
Sterling 303
RECLINING BATH LIFT

The therapeutic value of bathing is recognized by most of us; to simply 

relax in the bath gently easing away your stresses, aches and pains 

is one of life’s pleasures. However, you may find access to 

your bath difficult for any number of reasons.

The Sterling 303 is a battery powered reclining 

bath lift that has been designed to assist 

you to bathe safely and comfortably.

With the Sterling 303 you can 

enjoy the pleasures of a soak 

in the bath once again.
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Sterling 303
RECLINING BATH LIFT

 Sterling Stairlifts, Inc.
10 Industrial Park Drive, PO Box 10, Mount Pocono, PA 18344

TELEPHONE  570 895 2480 • TOLL FREE  866 276 LIFT(5438)
FAX  570 895 2481
www.sterling-stairlifts.com • info@sterling-stairlifts.com

 Please be aware that actual colors may vary slightly from those shown here. All information is provided in good faith but does not 
constitute a guarantee. Sterling Stairlifts Inc. reserves the right to alter designs and specifi cations without prior notice.

 Your authorized Sterling Stairlifts dealer:

Dimensions  inches mm

Total height including backrest (B) 39.0 990

Backrest height (F) 23.0 585

Backrest width (E) 13.0 330

Seat height maximum (A) 16.1 410

Seat height minimum (lowered) 2.9 75

Seat width excluding side panels 15.4 390

Seat width including side panels opened (C)  27.2 690

Sitting area length (D) 19.0 485

Base frame ‘footprint’ 12.0 x 24.0 305 x 610

Cover mat thickness maximum 0.2 5.0

AUTOMATIC POSITION & RECLINE CONTROL
Simply press the DOWN button and your Sterling 303 Bath Lift will lower you gently into the bath. Once lowered, it will start to recline. You can then 
select the most comfortable bathing position at the touch of a button. Pressing the UP button returns the bath lift to the start position.

LARGE TRANSFER AREA
The large folding side panels open to rest on the edges of your bath, creating a generous transfer area. They fold automatically to fit your bath 
during use making the Sterling 303 suitable for use in a wide number of baths.

COMFORT COVERS
Your Sterling 303 Bath Lift is fitted with deluxe comfort covers as standard. Soft to the touch, the anti-slip covers offer you additional comfort 
and security when bathing. They are fixed securely to the unit and are easily removable for machine washing.

EASY RELEASE SYSTEM 
Your Sterling 303 Bath Lift is securely fixed by suction cups. These can be easily released by using the quick release handle.

INTELLIGENT HAND CONTROL
An intelligent safety system checks the power levels before every use. The control will not allow you to lower your bath lift unless there is sufficient 
power to raise it again. An illuminated symbol will remind you when it’s time to recharge the hand control. The ergonomic, tactile control buttons 
make operation simple and easy release suction pads allow you to position the hand control on a convenient, smooth surface.

STRENGTH WITH STABILITY
The seat is supported by a strong, rustproof, stainless steel frame. It can safely support bathers up to 297 lbs. (135 kgs).   The smooth-moving 
mechanism guarantees you a gentle lifting action.

COMPACT DESIGN
The unit folds for easy storage when not in use. This also makes it easy to take with you when traveling.

Weight lbs kg

Total weight excluding battery and covers 30.3 13.8

Battery weight 1.1 0.5

Seat weight (excluding covers) 20.4 9.3

Backrest weight (excluding covers) 9.9 4.5

Weight limit of user 297 135.0
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